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change.!These! represent! an! established! governance! area!
(genetic!resources)!and!an!emerging!area!(biofuels).!
1. Introduction 
An! increasing! number! of! global! challenges! –!
including!climate!change!–!cut!across!the!remit!of!
several! international! organisations1! and! require!
coordination! between! these! organisations! to! be!
effectively!addressed.!The! first!part!of! the!paper!
provides! a! general! outline! of! opportunities! and!
constraints! faced! by! international! organisations!
when! they! need! to! cooperate! on! issues! of! joint!
concern.!When!such!cooperation!is!not!achievable!
this!can!result!in!a!number!of!problems!including!
tensions,! contradictions,! imbalances! and!
duplication! of! efforts! –! all! of!which! reduce! the!
effectiveness! of! international! action.!The! second!
part!of! the!paper!will!explore! the!governance!of!
two! issues! –!genetic! resources! and!biofuels! –! as!




State! action! benefits! from! cooperation! in! areas!
where! there! is! a! high! degree! of! international!
interdependence,! i.e.! those! in! which! separate!
action!by! individual!states!will!be! insufficient! to!
address! issues! of! common! concern.! Issues! that!
fall! within! the! jurisdiction! of! more! than! one!
international! organisation! require! the!
development!of!cooperative!activities! in!order! to!
promote! balance! and! coherence! in! policy!
approaches.! Such! activities! are! an! increasingly!
significant! governance! mechanism,! particularly!
because! of! the! long! time! periods! and! complex!
negotiations! necessary! to! amend! existing! or!
develop!new!regulations.2!




! Providing! predictability! and! reducing!
uncertainty;!









Coherent! policy! and! regulatory! approaches! by!
international! organisations! are! important! for!
fulfilment! of! these! functions! wherever! a! set! of!
rules! and/or! institutions! cover!a!particular! issue!
area.! In! situations! of! uncertainty! states! are!
unlikely!to!act!in!a!coordinated!manner,!and!will!
face! uncertainty! in! policy! making! where!
approaches! are! incoherent.5! For! example:! states!
may!be!unclear!about!which!rules!they!should!be!
applying! and! which! other! states! will! apply;!
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where! there! are! contradictions! between!
approaches! states!will!be!unclear!on! their! rights!
and!obligations;! and!where! there! is! competition!
over! the! values! used! in! different! organisations!
uncertainty!will!increase.6!Duplication!of!action!is!
also! likely! to! occur!with! resulting! reductions! in!
efficiency.!This!means!that!in!the!absence!of!inter"
organisational! cooperation! to! govern! a! cross"
cutting! issue,! state! action!will!not! be! effectively!
coordinated.!
3. Inter-organisation cooperation – 
opportunities
Opportunities! for! cooperation! between!
international! organisations! arise! from! overlaps!
between! issue! areas,! regulations! and!
organisational! scope! and! are! provided! by!
mandates! and! mechanisms! granted! to! the!
organisations! by! their! member! states.! Overlaps!
represent! both! opportunity! and! need! for! inter"
organisational! cooperation.! Climate! change,! for!
example,! involves! areas! such! as! environment,!
development,! trade,! energy,! transport,!
biodiversity,! agriculture,! water,! health,! and!
science!and!innovation.!It!is,!therefore,!a!matter!of!
interest! to! several! international! organisations!
including! inter! alia:! the! Convention! on!
Biodiversity! (CBD)! Secretariat,! Food! and!
Agriculture! Organisation! (FAO),! Intergovern"
mental!Panel!on!Climate!Change! (IPCC),!United!
Nations! Environment! Programme! (UNEP),!
World!Bank,!World!Health!Organisation!(WHO),!
World! Meteorological! Organisation,! and! World!
Trade! Organisation! (WTO).! To! give! an!
illustrative! example,! an! overlap! between! the!
substances! covered! by! the! United! Nations!
Framework! Convention! on! Climate! Change!
(UNFCCC)! and! the! Montreal! Protocol! on!
Substances! that! Deplete! the! Ozone! Layer!
produces! an! opportunity! and! need! for! inter"
organisation! coordination! to! avoid! conflictual!
approaches.! Cooperative! work! has! taken! place,!
through! the! Meeting! of! the! Parties! to! the!
Montreal!Protocol!and!the!UNFCCC’s!Subsidiary!
Body! on! Scientific! and! Technical! Advice! in!
relation! to! hydroflourocarbons! and! perflour"
ocarbons.7!
Mandates! and! mechanisms! for! cooperation! can!
be! readily! identified! through! examination! of!
relevant! documents! produced! by! the!
organisations.! These! include! their! constitutional!
documents,! the! texts!of! relevant! regulations!and!
formal! cooperation! agreements.! Constitutional!
documents! show! that! awareness! of! a! potential!
need!to!cooperate!has!often!been!present!from!an!
organisation’s!foundation:!!
“The! Organization! shall! establish! effective! relations! and! co"
operate! closely! with! such! other! inter"governmental! organi"
zations!as!may!be!desirable.”8!
“In! order! to! provide! for! close! cooperation! between! the!
Organization! and! other! international! organizations! with!
related! responsibilities,! the! Conference! may! enter! into!
agreements! with! the! competent! authorities! of! such!
organizations.”9!
An! extensive! range! of! cooperative! mechanisms!
have!been!granted! to! international!organisations!
by! their! member! states! at! varying! levels! of!
formality! –! from! basic! information! provision!
through! to! joint! action! projects.! The! (non"
exhaustive)! list! provided! below! gives! examples!
of! mechanisms! available! to! the! Food! and!
Agriculture! Organisation! and! World! Health!
Organisation,!which!are!broadly!representative!of!
the! mechanisms! available! to! international!
organisations:10!
! Observerships;!
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! Informing! other! organisations! about!
implementation!matters;!




! Cooperation! on! the! establishment! of! regional!
and!branch!offices;!
! Reciprocal!representation!at!meetings;!
! Transmission! of! resolutions! and!
recommendations;!
! Delineation!of!areas!of!responsibility;!
! Joint! technical! support! and! educational!
activities;!
! Coordination!of!research;!!
! Cooperation! in! preparation! of! official!
documents;!






4. Inter-organisation cooperation – 
constraints
Even! in! situations! where! there! are! clear! needs!
and! opportunities! for! cooperation! it! does! not!
necessarily!take!place.!It!may!also!take!place!only!
at! a! very! basic! and! informal! level! with! limited!
impact!on!practice.!This!can!be!explained!by! the!




activities! because! of! concern! about! encroaching!
on!or!competing!with!another!organisation’s!area!
of! jurisdiction.! They! may! also! be! reluctant! to!
cooperate! where! it! is! perceived! as! giving! up!




organisation! may! be! unwilling! to! take! on! the!
additional! costs!of!addressing!a!new! issue;! they!
are! generally! insufficiently! funded! for! the! tasks!
they!already!have.!The!second!relates!to!expertise!
–!an!organisation!may!be!reluctant!to!take!on!an!
issue! in! which! it! lacks! relevant! expertise! and!
experience.! (It! is! worth! noting! that! converse!
dynamics!may!also!operate!in!these!situations!as!
organisations!may!choose!to!cooperate!in!order!to!
share! costs! and! expertise.)! Most! formal!
cooperation! agreements! made! between!





“If! compliance! with! a! request! for! assistance! made! by! either!
organization!to!the!other!involves!or!would!involve!substantial!
expenditure! for! the! organization! complying!with! the! request,!
consultation! shall! take! place! with! a! view! to! determining! the!
most!equitable!manner!of!meeting!such!expenditure.”13!
Other! Constraints:! Other! constraints! include:!
structural! issues! such! as! incompatible!
bureaucracies!and!working!practices;14!the!effects!
of! individual! personalities! within! the!




end! up! adopting! divergent! approaches! in!
different!organizations.15!
Attitudes! and! Actions! of! Member! States:! This!
appears! to! be! the! most! significant! form! of!
constraint! on! inter"organisational! cooperation.!
International! organisations! are! created! by! states!
to! serve! their! interests.! While! they! may! be!
granted!limited!autonomy!of!action,!ultimately!it!
is! for!states! to!decide!whether!cooperation! takes!
place! on! a! particular! issue,! the! extent! of! this!
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for! international! organisations;! they! set! the!
organisation’s! agenda,! prioritise! issues,! and! are!
the! main! decision"makers.! They! are! also!
responsible!for!implementing!decisions.!
States! are! likely! to! have! differences! of! opinion!
about! the! desirability! of! cooperation! on! any!
particular! issue!and!so!power!relations!matter! in!
determining! outcomes.! Reasons! that! states! may!
choose! to! block! inter"organisation! cooperation!
include:! that! an! issue! is! too!politically! sensitive;!
that!due! to!power!dynamics! they!want!only!one!
particular!forum!to!deal!with!the!issue;!that!they!
are! not! ready! to! move! the! issue! to! the!
international! level;! and! their! overall! negotiating!
position! within! an! international! organisation.!
Particularly! in! complex! ongoing! negotiations,!
such! as! those! in! the! climate! regime,! states!often!
link! ostensibly! unconnected! issues! within! a!
bargaining!process,!so!that!a!decision!not!to!allow!
cooperation! on! an! issue! might! be! unrelated! to!
judgements! on! its! merit.16! Many! states! also!
continue!to!conceive!national!interest!narrowly!in!
terms! of! short"term! political! and! economic!
advantage,! which! can! limit! their! willingness! to!
support!effective!international!cooperation.!
5. Case study of cross-Cutting 
governance – genetic resources 
Genetic! resources! have! been! the! subject! of!
international! governance! since! the! 1950s,!which!
has!expanded! from!a!narrow! focus!on!collection!
and!exchange!of!plant!genetic!material!involving!
one! international! organisation! –! the! Food! and!
Agriculture! Organisation! –! to! incorporate! a!
number! of! other! concerns,! including! equity,!
benefit"sharing,! conservation! and! intellectual!
property! rights,! of! interest! to! several!
international!organisations.!
Genetic! resources!are!defined! in! the!Convention!
on!Biodiversity17!as!“genetic!material!of!actual!or!
potential! value”! (and! genetic! material! as! “any!
material! of! plant,! animal,! microbial! or! other!
origin! containing! functional! units! of! heredity”).!
Advances! in! the! life! sciences! over! the! past! few!
decades! have! meant! that! the! range! of! genetic!
material! considered! to! have! ‘actual! or! potential!
value’! has! expanded! rapidly! and! this! has! been!
reflected! in! the! expansion! of! areas! of! concern!
internationally.!
The! international! organisations! involved! in! the!
governance!of!genetic!resources!include:!the!Food!
and! Agriculture! Organisation! –! which! has!
worked! on! plant! genetic! resources! since! the!
1950s;! the! Union! for! the! Protection! of! New!
Varieties!of!Plants!(UPOV)!established!in!1961!to!
give! protection! to! plant! breeders’! rights;! the!
United! Nations! Environment! Programme,!
established! in! 1972;! the! Convention! on!
Biodiversity! Secretariat,! established! in! 1992;! the!
World! Trade! Organisation,! established! in! 1995;!
the! World! Intellectual! Property! Organisation!
(WIPO),! which! has! been! engaged! in! the! area!
since! the! late! 1990s;! and! the! World! Health!
Organisation,!particularly!since!2007.!
These! organisations! between! them! cover! the!
issues!of:!facilitation!of!access!to!genetic!resources!
through! collection! and! exchange;! conservation;!
development!and!food!security!concerns;!fair!and!
equitable! benefit"sharing;! effects! of! intellectual!
property! rights! on! access! and! benefit"sharing;!
human! rights;! and! sharing! of! viral! genetic!
resources! for! health! research.! The! main! rules,!
mechanisms! and! institutions! that! have! been!
developed!are!listed!in!Table!1!(a!list!of!acronyms!
is!provided!at!the!end!of!the!paper).!
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In! the! near! future! it! is! expected! that! an!
international! regime! on! access! and! benefit"
sharing!will!be!agreed!by! the!Conference!of! the!
Parties! to! the! CBD! and! an! international! legal!
instrument!for!the!protection!of!genetic!resources,!
traditional! knowledge! and! traditional! cultural!























The! World! Health! Organisation! has! taken! an!
interest! in! the!area!of!access! to!genetic!resources!
and! intellectual! property! rights! in! relation! to!
public! health! research! on! viruses.! It! raised!
concerns! about! the! effects! of! patenting! of! the!
SARS! virus! and! its! genes! on! research! in! 2003,18!
but! it! was! in! 2007! that! major! problems! were!
encountered! in! relation! to! avian! influenza.!
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Indonesia! temporarily! stopped! supplying!
samples! of! the! virus! to! WHO! Collaborating!
Centres19!due! to! concerns! that!vaccines!or!other!
medical! products! produced! by! private! groups!
from! research! on! the! virus! would! not! be!
accessible!to!its!population.20!This!can!be!viewed!
as!a!restriction!on!access!to!genetic!resources!due!
to! concern! that! benefits! would! not! be! shared!
equitably.! An! Interim! Statement! produced! by!
WHO! in!November!200721!noted! that:!“there!has!
been!a!breakdown!in!trust!in!this!essential!system!
of! the! international! collaboration! and! collective!
action”! relating! to! “sharing! of! viruses! and!
specimens,! the! development! and! production! of!
preventive! and! curative! measures! such! as!
vaccines! and! antivirals”! and! that! “the! current!
system! does! not! deliver! the! desired! level! of!
fairness,!transparency!and!equity”.!
WHO’s!work! to! resolve! this! issue! has! included!
organisation!of!an!Intergovernmental!Meeting!on!
Pandemic! Influenza! Preparedness,! which!
established:! a! traceability! mechanism! –! the!
Influenza! Virus! Tracking! System;! an! advisory!
mechanism;!and!an!Open"Ended!Working!Group!
on! Pandemic! Influenza! Preparedness.! The!
Working! Group! produced! a! Draft! Pandemic!
Influenza!Preparedness!Framework! for!the!Sharing!of!
Influenza!Viruses! and!Access! to!Vaccines! and!Other!
Benefits!in!2009.22!
The!collection!and!use!of!human!genetic!material!
is! covered! by! three! declarations! of! the! United!
Nations! Educational,! Scientific! and! Cultural!
Organisation! (UNESCO)! –! the! Universal!
Declaration!on! the!Human!Genome!and!Human!
Rights;! the! International!Declaration! on!Human!
Genetic!Data;! and! the!Universal!Declaration! on!
Bioethics! and! Human! Rights.! Each! contains! a!
clause! on! access! and! benefit"sharing,! with,! for!
example!the!Universal!Declaration!on!the!Human!
Genome! and! Human! Rights! stating! that:!
“Benefits!from!advances!in!biology,!genetics!and!
medicine,! concerning! the! human! genome,! shall!
be!made!available!to!all,!with!due!regard!for!the!
dignity!and!human!rights!of!each!individual.”23!
5.1. Cooperative initiatives 
Examples!of!cooperative!initiatives!in!genetic!
resources!governance!include:!
! The! Consultative! Group! on! International!
Agricultural! Research! –! established! by! the!
FAO,! United! Nations! Development!
Programme! (UNDP)! and! World! Bank! in!
1971.!It!aims!to!“reduce!poverty!and!hunger,!
improve! human! health! and! nutrition,! and!
enhance! ecosystem! resilience! through! high"
quality! international! agricultural! research,!
partnership! and! leadership.”24! The!
international! agricultural! research! centres!
supported! by! Consultative! Group! have! now!
placed! their! resources! under! the!multilateral!
system! of! the! International! Treaty! on! Plant!
Genetic!Resources.! These! centres! hold! “over!
650,000! samples! of! crop,! forage! and!
agroforestry! genetic! resources! in! the! public!
domain”.25!!
! The! Convention! on! Biodiversity! Secretariat!
shares! information! (a! basic! form! of!
cooperative! activity)! through! provision! of! a!
database! on! access! and! benefit"sharing!
measures,!a! set!of! case! studies!on!access!and!
benefit"sharing,! and! a! roster! of! experts! on!
access! and! benefit"sharing.! The! CBD’s!
Conference! of! the! Parties! has! invited! other!
international! organisations! including! the!
FAO,!WTO,!WIPO!and!UPOV,!to!cooperate!
with! its! Ad! Hoc! Group! on! Access! and!
Benefit"Sharing.26! The! CBD! Secretariat! and!
UPOV!have!corresponded!for!several!years!on!
“the! process,! nature,! scope,! elements! and!
modalities! of! an! international! regime! on!
access! and! benefit"sharing”.27!This! has! taken!
the! form! of! gaining! information! on! the!






has! shared! information! with! other!
international! organisations! on! issues! of!
intellectual! property! and! genetic! resources!
including:! A! background! document! for! the!
CBD’s! Conference! of! the! Parties! –!
Examination! of! Issues! Regarding! the!
Interrelation! of! Access! to!Genetic! Resources!
and! Disclosure! Requirements! in! Intellectual!
Property!Rights!Applications;28!a! joint!study!
with! UNEP! –! The! Role! of! Intellectual!
Property! Rights! in! the! Sharing! of! Benefits!
Arising!from!Use!of!Biological!Resources!and!
Associated! Traditional! Knowledge;29! and!
Reports!for!the!World!Health!Organisation!in!
2007! –! Patent! Issues! Related! to! Influenza!
Viruses! and! their! Genes! and! Draft! Patent!
Landscape!for!the!H5!Virus.30!
! WIPO’s! Intergovernmental! Committee! has!
also! received! guidance! from! the! CBD’s!
Conference!of!the!Parties!and!the!Commission!
on! Genetic! Resources! for! Food! and!
Agriculture31! and! WIPO! has! engaged! with!
the! CBD! Secretariat,! FAO,! UNEP,!
UNESCO,! WHO! and! WTO! within! its!
programme!Intellectual!Property!and!the!Life!




of! cooperative! activities!over! a!number!of!years!
as! the! focus! of! governance! has! expanded! to!
incorporate! new! concerns;! there! are! strong! and!
controversial! interactions! between! the! issue! of!
access! to! genetic! resources! and! intellectual!
property! rights;! a! broad! and! easily! accessible!
base! of! genetic! resources! is! vital! to! efforts! to!
identify! and! adapt! crops! suitable! for! changing!
climatic! conditions;! and! there! is! an! apparent!
divergence! between! the! interests! of! developed!
and! developing! countries! –! the! latter! being! the!
source! of! most! of! the! world’s! key! genetic!
resources! and! diversity,! but! not! benefiting!
proportionately!from!their!use.!
6. Case study of cross-cutting 
governance – biofuels 
In! contrast! to! the! previous! case! study,!
international! governance! of! biofuels! has! only!
recently! started! to! emerge.! Several! major!
industrialised! countries/regional! blocs! –! notably!
the!US!and!EU!–!have!adopted!policies!over! the!
past! few! years! to! massively! increase! the!
production! and! consumption! of! biofuels! in!
transport.33! These! policies! were! motivated! by!
their!perceived!potential! to! reduced! greenhouse!
gas! (GHG)! emissions,! improve! energy! security,!
and! boost! agricultural! and! industrial!
development.!However,! the! international! effects!
of!these!policies!have!been!largely!detrimental.!
The! OECD! (Organisation! for! Economic!
Cooperation! and! Development)! has! estimated!
that! the! $11! billion! per! annum! of! subsidies! for!
biofuel!production!and!consumption!made!by!the!
US,!Canada!and! the!EU!will! reduce!greenhouse!
gas! emissions! by! only! 0.5"0.8%.34! Documented!
land!use! changes,! such!as! clearing! rainforest! for!
feedstock! growth35! are! likely! to! result! in!
significant! additional! emissions.36! Increased!
demand! for! agricultural! inputs! (land,! water,!
fertilizer,! etc.),! raises! prices! and! limits! the!
economic! gains! small"scale! farmers! can! make!
from! growing! feedstock.! In! combination! with!
this,! diversion! of! land! from! food! crop! to!
feedstock! production! has! contributed! to! recent!
substantial! food! price! rises,37! and! is! likely! to!
remain! a! contributing! factor! into! the! medium!
term.38! This! affects! the! food! security! and!
development!prospects!of!millions!of!people!and!
is! compounded!by! the! effects!of! increased!price!
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volatility! as! the! linkages! between! food! and! fuel!
markets! are! strengthened.39! Several! other!
negative! environmental! and! developmental!
impacts!have!been!noted.40!
The! dynamics! outlined! demonstrate! that! states!
cannot! achieve! internationally! appropriate!
biofuel! policies! through! individual! action.! The!
severe!and! in! some! cases! irreversible! impacts!of!
biofuel! mandates! mean! that! ! policies! for!
sustainable!development!of!biofuels!need!a!rapid!
international! response,! including! the! following!
actions:!
! Review! of! existing! biofuel! policies! –!
particularly! mandatory!
consumption/production!targets;!
! Extensive! research! and! development! on!
appropriate!policy! for! sustainable!production!
and!consumption!of!biofuels;!
! Establishment! of! sustainability! criteria! and!
assessment!mechanisms;!
! Analysis!of!the!current!regulatory!situation!–!
for! example! the! implications! of! quality!
standards! and! certification! schemes! in!
relation!to!trade!rules;!
! Appropriate,! consistent! and! complete!
assessments! of! biofuels,! including! life"cycle!
emissions,! environment,! development! and!
energy!security!impacts;!
! Policies! that! safeguard! food! security,! for!
example!by!prioritising! local! food!production!
needs;!and!
! Mechanisms! for! monitoring! and! review! of!
implementation.!
The! necessary! integration! of! environment,!
development,! trade,! agriculture,! food! security,!
human! rights! and! energy! policies! will! require!
extensive! coordination! among! international!
organisations! with! support! from! their! member!
states! and! significant! additional! finance.! The!
organisations! with! an! interest! in! the! relevant!
policy!areas!include!the:!!
! Commission! on! Sustainable! Development!
(CSD)! –! responsible! for! monitoring! the!
implementation!of!international!commitments!
on!sustainable!development;!
! CBD! Secretariat! –! concerned! with! the!




! Office! of! the!High!Commissioner! on!Human!
Rights! (OHCHR)! –! promotes! and! protects!
human!rights!internationally;!
! United! Nations! Conference! on! Trade! and!
Development! (UNCTAD)! –! which! has! a!
“focus!on!ensuring!that!domestic!policies!and!
international! action! are!mutually! supportive!
in!bringing!about!sustainable!development”;41!
! UNDP! –! provides! advice! and! assistance! to!
states!on!development!issues;!
! UN"Energy!–!the! interagency!mechanism! for!
promotion! of! coherent! policy! on! energy! and!
sustainable!development;!
! UNEP!–!which! leads! international!efforts!on!
environment! and! development! and! includes!
the! Intergovernmental! Panel! on! Climate!
Change;!
! United! Nations! Industrial! Development!
Organisation! (UNIDO)! –! which! “promotes!
industrial!development!for!poverty!reduction,!
inclusive! globalization! and! environmental!
sustainability”;42!
! World!Bank! "! !which!provides! technical! and!
financial!assistance!to!developing!countries;!







6. 1. Cooperative initiatives 
These! organisations! are! aware! of! key! issues!
raised! by! increased! biofuels! use! –! several! have!
produced! reports! on! the! subject,43! information!
sharing! that!may! be! viewed! as! a! basic! form! of!
cooperative! activity.! The! FAO! took! the! lead! in!
organising! a! High! Level! Conference! on! World!
Food! Security:! The! Challenges! of! Climate! and!
Bioenergy! in! 2008! –! international! organisations!
participating! included! the! IPCC,! OHCHR,!
UNCTAD,! UNDP,!UNEP,!UNFCCC! Secretariat,!
UNIDO,! the! World! Bank,! WFP! and! WTO.! The!
UN! Secretary"General! established! a! High"Level!
Task!Force!on!the!Global!Food!Crisis! in!2008.!Its!
work! includes! development! of! an! international!
consensus! on! biofuels.! International!
organisations! participating! in! the! Task! Force!
include,! inter! alia,! the!FAO,!OHCHR,!UNCTAD,!
UNEP,! UNDP,! WFP,! WHO,! World! Bank,! and!
WTO.!!
The!FAO,!UNCTAD,!UNDP,!UNEP,!UNIDO!and!
the! World! Bank! also! participate! in! the! Global!
Bioenergy! Partnership! that! works! to! develop! a!
research! base! for! sustainable! development! of!
biofuels.!FAO!seems!to!be!most!active!in!terms!of!
ongoing! work! on! biofuels! –! including! through!
projects! on! Biofuels! and! Food! Security! (BEFS)!
and! Biofuels! and! Food! Security! Criteria! and!
Indicators! (BEFSCI).!The!CBD! Secretariat! is! also!
working! on! biofuels! under! its! agricultural!
biodiversity! programme! –! this! includes! an!
invitation!to!other!international!organisations!for!
input! on! “information! and! experiences! on! the!
development!and!application!of!tools!relevant!to!
the!sustainable!production!and!use!of!biofuels”.44!
Extension! /! expansion! of! these! cooperative!
activities!will!depend!on! the!support!of!member!
states! for! such! action,! particularly! the! major!
states! and! regional! blocs.! Agreement! between!
these! groups! is! often! difficult! to! achieve! and!
therefore!progress!on! these! issues! is! likely! to!be!
slow.! In! regard! to! biofuels! the!Declaration! of! the!
High"Level!Conference!on!World!Food!Security45!only!
managed! to! agree! that:! in"depth! studies! should!
be!carried!out!on!sustainable!production!and!use!
of!biofuels;!information!should!be!exchanged!“on!
biofuels! technologies,! norms! and! regulations”;!
and!that!further!international!dialogue!is!needed.!
While! state! support! for! specific! international!
action!on!biofuels!appears!limited,!policy!reviews!
and! amendments! have! taken! place! in! the! UK46!






is!an! increasingly! important! form!of!governance!
and!is!particularly!relevant!to!addressing!climate!
change! issues! which! cut! across! the! remit! of!
several! international!organisations.! !This!overlap!
provides! the! opportunity! for! cooperation.! ! But!
international! organisations! also! face! several!
constraints!when!they!attempt!to!cooperate.! !The!
most! significant! constraint! is! the! attitudes! of!
(particularly!the!powerful)!member!states.! !Their!
pursuit! of! short"term! political! and! economic!
interests! over! long"term! interests! threatens! to!




BEFSCI! –! Bioenergy! and! Food! Security! Criteria!
and!Indicators!
CBD!–!Convention!on!Biodiversity!
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IGC! –! Intergovernmental! Committee! on!
Intellectual! Property! and! Genetic! Resources,!
Traditional!Knowledge!and!Folklore!
IPCC! –! Intergovernmental! Panel! on! Climate!
Change!










UNDP! –! United! Nations! Development! Pro"
gramme!
UNEP! –! United! Nations! Environment! Pro"
gramme!




UNIDO! –! United! Nations! Industrial! Develop"
ment!Organisation!
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